
Tolworth, Kingston Upon Thames 

A Brownfield Transformation:
A High-Density Neighbourhood with 
mid-rise Mansion Buildings



Tolworth is a brownfield site in southwest London, bordered to the 
west by the A3, to the east by a railway line and Tolworth railway 
station and to the north by the A240, and Tolworth Broadway 
is located further west. Vacant for more than 15 years, the site 
currently adds no aesthetic or economic value to the area.

The site has been identified for regeneration since 2007, and went 
through several unsuccessful planning applications before JTP 
was appointed by Meyer Homes to create a new future for this 
constrained and contentious site. 

A hybrid planning application, for 950 homes in outline and a first 
phase of 211 homes, was approved in July 2018. 

The proposals incorporate JTP’s placemaking principles to create a 
human scale for the new neighbourhood, at a higher density that is 
appropriate for this accessible site.

Project Delivery

– 950 homes within buildings of between two and 10 storeys; 
representing a significant reduction from the 15 and 18 storey 
towers submitted in the previous scheme

– Homes in a mixture of types and sizes, including 30% affordable, 
with dedicated children’s play areas and community spaces, 
including a doctor’s surgery which will create 40 local jobs

– At continuous active street frontage, animated by front doors 
to individual homes, defining the edge to the public realm and 
ensures it will be well used

– A sequence of public squares creates permeability; Tolworth 
Square embraces arrivals from the railway station; Mansion 
Place creates intrigue and draws visitors in, and Villa Gardens is 
an intimate, landscaped space for residents and visitors to enjoy

– JTP worked closely with the local community and key 
stakeholders including GLA, TfL and Kingston Council 

– The design was developed to address the noise from the nearby 
busy roads and railway

– Sustainable travel initiatives are at the core of the proposals, 
include an extended bus routes and new bus interchange, new 
and improved pedestrian and cycle links, and a cycle hub with 
repair and hire facilities

Client

Meyer Homes

We are working with the council, residents and stakeholders to create a 
thriving and vibrant community to make a positive and lasting contribution 
to Tolworth.

Jamie Pearson, Land & Planning Director at Meyer Homes


